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If you love living in Glover Park, get involved!
Join the Glover Park Citizens' Association today!
Generously support the group that takes care of your neighborhood.
Preserve the family-friendly quality of our community.
Communicate your ideas to improve your neighborhood.
Act locally to get things done.
1 Adult / Glover Park Resident = $20
2 Adults / Same Address = $35
3 Adults / Same Address = $50
4 Adults / Same Address = $60
1 Senior / Glover Park Resident = $15
2 Seniors / Same Address = $25
1 Adult / Non-Resident / Non-Voting = $20
1 Senior / Non-Resident / Non-Voting = $15
Business / Corporation / Non-Voting = $75
US Military Veteran / Active or Retired = $5 Discount
Total Enclosed: $____

Glover Park Gazette

/ Date:_______

Return form and fee to GPCA, P.O. Box 32268, Washington, DC 20007
Make check payable to GPCA.

Name(s)
Address

Email
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President’s Report

Seasonal Festivities on Tap
Karen Pataky

A

utumn has fully arrived in our neighborhood. Leaves are changing color
and being blown everywhere. For me,
the saddest part of autumn is the change from
peaches and melons to apples and pears at the
farmers’ markets, as well as the end of homegrown tomatoes.
Neighborhood celebrations continue.
The Beecher Street Octoberfest was enjoyed
by many. Halloween in Glover Park is likely
the most festive in the city. Expertly carved
pumpkins decorate many porches. Parents and
children show off their clever costumes, and
copious treats are collected. New to Glover
Park? Walk around as many streets as possible

Glover Park Citizens' Association
Tuesday, November 13 • 7 p.m.
GP Community Center at Stoddert

to enjoy the fun holiday decorations.
December will bring two holiday parties. The Glover Park Holiday Party will take
place at Stoddert on Friday, December 14, at
6:30 p.m. Santa is a regular visitor.
The following Friday, December 21, more
holiday celebrations are planned at Guy Mason Recreation Center. The program includes
dinner at 6:30 p.m. followed by a spirited
holiday sing-along at 7:30 p.m.
All Glover Park residents are invited to
the next GPCA meeting on Tuesday, December 4, at 7 p.m. at Stoddert School.
And good wishes for a happy and joyful
Thanksgiving to all!

Police Report
December Parties at Stoddert
& Guy Mason
Guy Mason Activities
DC Office of People's Counsel
Membership Report
Secretary’s Report
New Business
Check www.gpcadc.org and the
Glover Park list serv for updates.

GPCA October 2018 Minutes
Sally Everett
GPCA President Karen Pataky called the
meeting to order at 7 p.m.
Police Report. Sergeant B. Firehock provided statistics for the 60-day period from August 2 to October 2 in 204 PSA and compared
them to statistics for the same period last year.
Violent crime was down to zero compared to
three in 2017 and burglaries were up to three
compared to two in 2017. Thefts were down to
42 from 49. Stolen autos were up to 10 from 5,
and thefts from autos were up to 37 from 15.
New Ward 3 Mayoral and Councilmember Liaisons. President Pataky introduced
Rich Harrington, Mayor Bowser’s Ward 3
liaison for community relations and services,
and Cole Hogman, legislative counsel and
neighborhood association liaison for Ward 3
DC Councilmember Mary Cheh.
Treasurer’s Report. Treasurer Maggie
Simpson reported that balances declined due
to final outlays for benches, plaques, and resumed printing of the Gazette, but stated that
the dip is not meaningful in the long term.
She noted that while it would be helpful to
increase memberships, the Gazette is supporting itself. Total assets as of September 30, 2018
were $30,138.59.
Glover Park Business Task Force. Melissa
Lane reported that the Task Force was formed
to address the loss of a number of local
storefronts. During Glover Park Day, the Task
Force gathered 350 completed surveys on what
residents would like to see in Glover Park. The
group also hosted a selfie station so attendees
could post photos with comments on Twitter
to let Whole Foods know why the neighbor-

hood wants them to reopen. The Task Force
is planning to apply for a 2020 Main Streets
grant to promote business in Glover Park.
Glover Park Day. Held on Saturday,
September 15, Glover Park Day was well attended and quite successful, with 92 vendors
participating. The 2019 Glover Park Day will
mark its 30th anniversary.
Climate Action Network. Representatives
were unable to attend and will be scheduled
for a future meeting.
The Great Glover Park Yard Sale. No
update was available.
Glover Park Holiday Party. The party
will be held on Friday evening, December 14,
at Stoddert.
Guy Mason Activities. Marsha Goldberg provided information on upcoming
free events and classes at the center. The Guy
Mason holiday party will be held on Friday
evening, December 21.
Second District Police Awards Banquet.
Every year the GPCA contributes $500 to buy
a table, which allows officers and their families
to attend. A motion was made and seconded
at the September meeting but due to lack of
a quorum, a vote was not taken. The motion
to make a $500 contribution to the Second
District Police Awards Banquet was passed.
Membership Report. Membership Director Allen Tomlinson filed a report indicating
that the GPCA currently has 381 members,
including 253 households.
Secretary’s Report. A motion was made
and seconded, and the May 2018 meeting
minutes were accepted. Due to reports that

not all the October Gazettes were delivered,
the September meeting minutes were unable
to be accepted. Volunteers are being sought to
coordinate Gazette deliveries.
New Business. Bill Brownfield and
Christy Kenney, members of the Massachusetts Avenue Heights Citizens’ Association
(MAHCA), reported on an application to approve development of a commercial memory
care assisted living facility at 2619 Wisconsin
Avenue. The proposed development is for a
five-floor building for 36 patients, 18 full-time
employees, and nine parking spaces. The developer is seeking waivers to construct a commercial building in a single-family zone and
waive the requirement for 18 parking spaces.
MAHCA voted 6 to 1 to oppose the project
and sent a letter to that effect to the Board of
Zoning Adjustment (BZA) in advance of its
November 14 meeting.
A motion was made and seconded that
Continued on page 5

Veronica
Housecleaning Service

j Thorough housecleaning
in Glover Park for 25 years
j Many references
j Great Prices
NOW ACCEPTING
NEW CLIENTS
Monday through Saturday

301.593.0131
November 2018
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ANC 3B October Meeting
Melissa Lane
Police Report. Lt. Neal said he would ask for a
speed camera to remedy continuing speeding
on Cathedral Avenue between Massachusetts
and New Mexico Avenues. With regard to
the incident that occurred at Commissioner
Blumenthal’s house, he said charges have
been dropped for lack of direct evidence.
The homeless person charged, however, has
been arrested and charged for other crimes.
Commissioners Turmail and Blumenthal will
discuss with MPD and DC Dept of Health
Services the process for getting help for
troubled homeless people and keeping the
community safe.
Resolution on DDOT Guidelines for
Small Cell Technology. DDOT will hold a
hearing on October 15 on proposed guidelines
for “small cell” antennas and related infrastructure to support 4G and 5G networks in
DC. Commissioner Mladinov introduced a
resolution asking DDOT to delay implementa-

tion of any guidelines to allow adequate time
to evaluate their effects and take account of
all comments. The resolution was approved
unanimously.
Resolution on Clean Energy DC Omnibus Amendment Act of 2018. Councilmember
Cheh has proposed legislation to raise renewable energy standards in DC, require the city
to adopt performance standards for the energy
efficiency of DC buildings, raise a small fee
on utility bills to fund research on energy efficiency and assist low-income residents to pay
for energy-efficiency improvements at their
homes, and enable the Mayor to coordinate
with nearby states on clean-energy programs,
such as a “carbon tax.” Commissioner Mladinov’s resolution supporting the proposed
legislation was approved unanimously.
Safety Concerns. Commissioner Mladinov cited increasing community concerns
about the intersection of Fulton Street and

Guy Mason Recreation Center

November Free Events & Classes

Call CARLOS
240-328-4906

. Gutter Cleaning
. Leaf Removal
. Lawn Maintenance/Landscaping
. Seasonal Mulching & Weeding or Year-Round Care
. Interior & Exterior Painting
. Deck Painting
References available upon request
Also available in Maryland and Virginia

* Free Estimates *
Wisconsin Avenue, given recent crashes and
close calls for vehicles and pedestrians. DDOT
indicated the intersection does not meet
federal standards for a traffic signal. Some
members asked for a HAWK signal. ANC 3B
will follow up with DDOT.
ANC3B will next meet on Thursday,
November 8. For a more detailed summary of
the ANC’s October meeting, please see https://
anc3b.org/.

  

3600 Calvert St., NW • 202 727-7703

Friday, November 9, Friday Free For All.
11 a.m. Games; noon, Lunch; and 1 p.m.,
Film, What About Bob? starring Richard
Dreyfuss and Bill Murray. An obsessivecompulsive patient follows his doctor on
vacation, maddening the psychiatrist but
charming his family.
Mondays, 7:15– 8:45 p.m. Learn the Fundamentals of Drawing. Michael Nibley continues his series of drawing classes, covering
proportion, perspective, and shading. The
class is limited to 20. Register at Guy Mason.
Mondays, 6 p.m., English as a Second
Language with Abigail Bruhlmann.
Wednesdays, 2:30 p.m., Functional Movement with Gyrokinesis, with Nina Dunham.
This class focuses on functional movement,
balance, injury prevention, and sensory
stimulation. Good for all ages, physical abilities, and post-rehabilitation.

ackermanbrown.com
202.393.5428

Glover Park Gazette

First Wednesdays, 4:00–5:30 p.m., Short
Story Series. Analyze plot development,
character realization, and writing technique.
Class held in conjunction with Georgetown
Public Library.
Second Wednesdays, 4:00–5:30 p.m.,
The DC Public Library at Your Finger Tips
with Wendell Keller. Learn how to access
just about everything you want or need to
know. Wendell will be demonstrating how
to find library resources. If you have had
problems accessing the library’s offerings,
bring your device and Wendell will assist
you.

Ariadne Henry knows that people are at the
heart of every transaction.
Personal, professional service, knowledge of
the business and 20 years experience.
Call your Glover Park neighbor for all your
needs in DC & VA.

Second and Fourth Wednesdays, 11 a.m.–
noon. French Conversation with Maurice
Schiff.
Wednesday, 11 a.m.–noon. The Reading
Club. No meeting in November; the club
resumes club meetings on December 19.

The small oﬃce with the big reputation.

(202) 965-8800

Attorneys that are OUTthinking |OUTspoken |OUTdoing
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Glover Park History

Ides of November, 5:00 P.M.

efore 1900, the part of Georgetown
that is now considered Glover Park was
dominated by the local meat industry.
At the same time, however, on various small
parcels of land adjacent to the commercial
operations of butchers, were people who
raised produce for the markets of Georgetown
and Washington City. Those who followed this
trade were listed in the census as gardeners,
and their fields were variously called market
gardens or truck gardens. Murray Barker, a
“Free Colored” Georgetowner—and perhaps
the earliest resident of what is now Glover
Park—was a gardener, as was his neighbor,
Peter Colter. Both lived along
Wisconsin Avenue, opposite Holy Rood
Cemetery.

Circumstantial evidence suggests that
Peter Colter was a German immigrant, and
many gardeners were foreign-born. There
was, for example, Traugott Rosenbusch,
who was born in Saxony and was listed as
a gardener in the 1860 census. He had a
frame tenement and stables at what is now
the northeast corner of Calvert Street and
Wisconsin Avenue.
In a house that stood at about 39th Street,
just north of W Street, lived James and Mary
Britt, Irish immigrants, whose son, Robert
Britt, is listed as a gardener in censuses between 1860 and 1880.
The southern end of Back Street (Tunlaw
Road) was particularly associated with
Germans getting their feet on the first rung
of the economic ladder. William Voigt, born
in Hannover, appears in the 1870 census as
a gardener. He had acquired the property
from Dietrich Heider—listed as a gardener
in 1860—who had, in turn, purchased from

Conrad Schörge, listed in 1850 as a native of
Hesse-Darmstadt. (Schörge later moved to
what is now MacArthur Boulevard, where his
name is honored by Sherier Place.)
For more information, go to
gloverparkhistory.com

October Minutes

Babes in the Nabe

Stoddert Fall Festival

The Gardeners
Carlton Fletcher

B

Continued from page 3

Lisa McCluskey

the GPCA write a letter to the BZA expressing
its disapproval of the application and send it
soon to have it included in the record prior to
the November meeting.
The discussion points mentioned that
the proposal is for a commercial, for-profit
facility that would benefit the developer rather
than the community; the great need in DC for
housing and the lot is already zoned residential; parking and traffic congestion would
worsen; and a commercial memory-care
facility need not be in a residential neighborhood. One neighbor commented, however,
that Glover Park could use a facility such, as a
number of Glover Park residents are aging in
row houses. The question was called and the
motion was carried with one nay vote.
Next Meeting. Due to the November 6
election, the next GPCA meeting will be held
on November 13. President Pataky adjourned
the meeting at 8:03 p.m.

Luke Charles was welcomed on May 7 by
Alicia, Alex, and big sister Grace McColough
of W Street.

Last month, children scootered
on the shimmering sidewalk.
Today, the sun has withdrawn.
A chill wind riffles the bushes.
Only one branch of an oak
still claims its russet leaves.
A lone woman goes inside,
met by artificial light.
Edna Small

Held on October 20, this annual event
featured pumpkin painting,carnival games,
spooky house and farmers market.

Oscar Elliot Sobanski was born on June 7,
he was welcomed to 37th Street by parents
Erin and John and siblings Anthony and Lia.
Finn Glover MacIndoe-Dunnington was born
on June 22 to Jenny and James of W Street.
The family will be moving to Colorado this fall
and chose Glover as a middle name to honor
nearly 10 years of living in the neighborhood.
Jad Mandelbaum-Kabaj came into the world
on August 5. Parents are Hind Kabaj and
Andrew Mandelbaum of W Street.

  

EIGHT BROTHERS

VA ● 703778-9663

Make the Holidays Easy!
Office get-together or family affair,
ROCKLANDS offers full-service catering or just
order holiday treats for drop off at your door

Call ahead and place
your order today!
202-333-2558

www.rocklands.com

Home painting, interiorexterior masonry work,
home design and build

www.eightbrothers.com
202-669-4606
202-333-3099
November 2018
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Dig This!

Don’t
Rake—Put Your Feet Up!
Stephanie Shain

G

etting ready to close up your garden
for the year? One of the best steps you
can take is: do nothing.
It’s common in some garden circles
(and many garden centers!) to tout that now
is the time to rake up all those leaves, drag
out all the dead plant material, and cover
the empty dirt with mulch or plant cloth.
My advice: keep your time for yourself, your
money in your wallet, and let Mother Nature
do the over-winter work for you with her free
mulch in the form of fallen leaves.
Providing Shelter
Plants have evolved over time to work together
in a cycle of leaves falling, decaying, and
supporting new life. Leaving the leaves on the
ground over the winter not only puts nutrients
back in the soil for your plants next year, it
supports a nearly endless array of beneficial
invertebrates that depend on leaf cover to
make it through the winter and early spring.
Most butterflies and moths will stay right
here in Glover Park this winter—in every form
from egg to adult. And they survive by using

your leaf litter!
According to the Xerces Society, critters
such as the adorable wooly bear caterpillar
will snuggle into a pile of leaves over winter
to stay safe from cold temperatures as well as
predators. Swallowtail butterflies and Luna
moths count on leaf litter for camouflage, as
their chrysalis’ and cocoons disguise as dried
leaves. Actual dried leaves provide the perfect
place to set them.
Still other butterflies, like the red-banded
hairstreak, will lay their eggs on oak leaves left
on the ground to ensure a ready food supply
for their caterpillars when they emerge.
Even bumble bees, those slow-moving
flower-lovers, need leaf litter to protect them
from the elements as the queen burrows
only one or two inches into the ground to
hibernate. Bumbles have evolved to expect
that leaves will fall and pile up, providing that
free insulation they need. You can help keep
it that way!
A whole host of animals—from chipmunks to birds—depend on the survival of
other animals like spiders, beetles, and worms

for food. Those animals depend on leaf litter
to live in.
Unwanted But Helpful
Turf grass, the asphalt of the plant world,
doesn’t like the thick layer of leaves that nature
creates. But even turf grass can benefit from
a thin layer of leaves left as cover over the
winter months. As leaves break down over the
winter—helped along by temperature changes
and falling snow—they suppress weeds, hold
in moisture, and add organic material to your
yard just like wood mulch would. Except
fallen leaves are free! And a thick layer of this
free mulch will protect your perennials.
Already Dreaming of Spring?
The spring ephemerals love leaf litter and will
have no problem popping up through it. Your
crocuses, Virginia bluebells, and mayapples
will appreciate leaf litter as it provides
insulation against those early spring frosts.
So leave the leaves in your yard and
garden this fall and you’ll be rewarded with a
healthier garden in the spring!

Parenting in the Park

As Always, Grateful

  

Paige Trevor
Hold on? Wait. How did we get to November
again so fast? It’s time for the annual Grateful
Parenting in the Park column.
If You Recollect…
In 2015, we talked about why we might not
practice gratefulness, ”I wonder if we don’t
practice gratefulness more because we are
afraid it will take away our edge. We will
become less vigilant and then we’ll miss
something and our kids will be broken and
it will be our fault. Newsflash: they are all
gonna be broken and some of it will be our
fault. Get comfy in that knowledge. The edge,
the vigilance won’t keep you safe from this
humbling reality…”
In 2016, we looked at gratefulness as a
renewable and relationship-building energy
source, “When tensions are high and the sun
is low, whip out a gratitude or two and see if it
doesn’t slow you down, chill you out, and get
you back on course.”

Glover Park Gazette

In 2017, we discussed the courage and
comfort gratitude brings us, “Honestly, I think
one very overlooked gift children bring us is
living directly in the moment. Kids give us no
choice but to be in the here and now. Their
mercurial moods keep us wide awake and
responding to life as it is.”
And Now…
In 2018 let’s talk about how we can be grateful
and make changes at the same time. I am
grateful for that iPhone because I know where
my kids are and we need clearer and more
consistent limits on devices. I love having my
kids help cook and I am going to train them
to load the dishwasher. I am so grateful for
our little Glover Park house and I’m going to
declutter the front door area so we can enter
and exit the house with less chaos.
Being grateful doesn’t mean we are complacent. Being grateful means we are compassionate. Being grateful doesn’t mean we give up

on our dream of having everyone pitch in for a
10-minute tidy-up of the house. Being grateful
means we turn a blind eye to age-appropriate
effort and stop demanding perfection. Being
grateful doesn’t mean being permissive so that
the kids don’t get upset.
Being grateful means we uphold reasonable limits with love and compassion and
when the kids get upset by bumping up
against the limit, we are grateful that they
think for themselves and have opinions and
feel free to voice them to us.
Gratefulness is a parenting tool: it’s a
renewable energy source; it gets us in the present moment; it calms us down; and it gives us
clarity.
Please e-mail paigetrevor@mac.com with
your parenting/organizing question.
Check out www.paigetrevor.com/events
to see upcoming online or in-the-neighborhood
presentations.
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REAL ESTATE WATCH
Make Your Mortgage Work for You
A mortgage is an amazing thing: it allows you to become one of the property owners who, on
average, have a net worth 44 times greater than that of renters - by purchasing real estate with
as little as 3% of the value of the property, and paying the rest in monthly installments over
thirty years. Yup, it’s that 30-year long term of repayment that makes the monthly mortgage
payment so affordable. But, it’s also what allows lenders to rack up hundreds of thousands of
dollars in interest fees over the life of your loan.
On a 30-year mortgage of $220,000 at 4%, you will end up paying $158,113 in interest. Hmm.
That doesn’t sound like a 4% rate, does it? Well the interest is being charged annually on the
principal balance – and boy does that add up.
Loan Amount

Term

Interest Rate

Start Date

$220,000
Monthly Payment
$1050.31

30 Years
Total of 360 Payments
$378,112.91

4%
Total Interest Paid
$158,112.91

November 2018
Pay-off Date
Oct. 2048

But you can defeat the amortization schedule and more quickly add your property to the onethird of U.S. homes that are owned free and clear. Here’s how:
●

Pay half your mortgage payment every 2 weeks. Over the course of a year you will make an
extra full payment. On a $220K loan at 4%, you will take about 5 years off your
mortgage term and save over $25,000 in interest payments.

●

Make an extra full payment toward your principal balance each quarter. On a $220K loan at
4%, shave close to 11 years off your mortgage and save about $66,000 in interest payments.

●

Do what you can – even paying an extra $50/month toward the principal will take almost 3
years off your mortgage and save you $15,000 in interest.

In each instance, make sure that your mortgage lender understands and agrees that the extra
payments will be used to pay down the principal.
Paying off the mortgage may not be the number one best use of your money. You might first
want to pay off any investment properties to increase the net income they produce, and you
should be saving appropriately for retirement. But your next best move may be to pay down
your mortgage and make it work for you … instead of the bank!
Name Your Price: If you could name your price, would you want to sell your home?
Go to DCPropertyValues.com I may have your buyer!

Maggie Simpson, Realtor
MaggieSimpson@LNF.com
www.MaggieSimpsonHomes.com
(202) 465-2062

Long and Foster
Christie’s International RE
Licensed in DC, MD and VA
Broker’s Tel: (202) 362-1300
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GoodGuys

Fine Dining & Exotic Entertainment
in Glover Park since 1966

Glover Park
Holiday Party
For All!
December 14

6-8:30p.m. at Stoddert

2311 Wisconsin Avenue, NW

Free! Toys for Tots drop off,
adult oasis with book exchange and potluck, meet
Santa, pizza, popcorn, hot
cocoa, music, kids crafts
and more.

www.goodguysclub.com

202.333.8128

Monday–Thursday 11 am–2 am
Friday–Saturday 11 am–3 am
Sunday 4 pm–2 am

Bring a dessert to share
and a toy for donation.

The kitchen is always open!

Please come to the Glover Park Citizens
Association meeting on November 13 for more
information and to volunteer!

Expires 12/31/18

Expires 12/31/18
your reg-priced
purchase of $25+

your reg-priced
purchase of $35+

SKU: GP5OR7

A Gentleman’s Club. Only 21 and over, please!

Cannot be combined with another offer.
Valid only at Glover Park Hardware

2233 WISCONSIN AVE NW DC 20007
(202) 333-6378 | ACEHARDWAREDC.COM

Knife Sharpening,
No Limit!
We sharpen while you wait!
Wait time may vary. Not valid
on serrated blades. Cannot be
combined with another offer.

